Activities undertaken on a construction site are often accompanied with high levels of noise. Addressing the issue of noise pollution in construction is gaining significance with the growing awareness about the social and environmental components of sustainable construction and the increasing numbers of projects being undertaken in congested urban areas. The documented methods for reducing noise pollution in construction include controlling (1) the noise produced at the source; (2) noise levels reaching a receptor; (3) noise propagated along the transmission path. Methods addressing the latter points use the fact that attenuation of noise increases as the transmission path gets longer. Thus the efficiency of such methods can be improved considerably through optimising the arrangement of temporary facilities on construction sites, with respect to a receptor, making use of noise attenuation due to distancing noisy facilities away from noise-sensitive receivers. The building under construction can also be used as a barrier to the noise transmission path, where obstruction of particular facilities from a given receiver can help in producing lower levels of sound as measured at the receptor. The available literature on site layout planning is extensive but limited to only achieving traditional construction project objectives (travel and material handling cost, safety, etc.). This paper presents a mixed integer non-linear programming (MINLP) model that optimises the location of temporary facilities on site in order to minimise the sound levels measured at a pre-defined receptor. The present model is expressed in three stages: (1) defining the noise objective function; (2) implementing model constraints; and (3) application of COUENNE to solve the MINLP for a case study.
Introduction and Literature review
Minimising the pollution caused by construction activities, in all its categories, is an important aspect of sustainable construction. Pollution on a construction site occurs when contamination or harm at any level is caused to the surrounding communities [1] . In particular, construction activities are renowned for the high levels of noise that they produce. Hence, the reduction of sound produced on a construction site happens to be an important objective in sustainable construction.
Construction noise will most often cause a nuisance to the residents surrounding the construction site. The response of a human to a particular sound depends on how the ear perceives that sound, since the frequency response of the ear varies with sound intensity. At low intensities the ear's response to a change in frequency of the sound is more varied compared to the almost flat response made for high intensity sounds. To take into account this variation in the reaction of the ear, the Aweighted frequency response curve is adopted, where sound level measurements are quoted in dB (A) (Aweighted decibels). The A-weighted frequency response curve ensures that sound measurements are made with one frequency response that reacts well to sound at any frequency or intensity [2] .
The impacts arising from noise pollution can be categorised into two main streams, namely occupational, which is concerned with the health hazards faced by onsite workers, and environmental, where the people and wildlife neighbouring the noise source are targeted [2] . Thus, noise, propagated from a construction site surrounding different communities, may lead to a disturbance in several ways. For example, manufacturing industries relying on precise measuring equipment could potentially be disrupted when exposed to high levels of sound [3] . Productivity of employees in buildings adjacent to noisy highways has been reported to be adversely affected [4] . Belojević et al. [5] conducted a study to determine the impacts noise levels had on the cognitive functioning of 45 subjects. Results indicated that subjects exposed to high sound levels had their mental capabilities lowered. A number of studies have reported findings on disruptions to both patients and health care workers caused by high sound levels initiated within a hospital. High levels of noise around hospitals, where quiet operation theatres and accurate medical equipment are vital, may have a detrimental impact on the health of hospital administered patients [6] . Morrison et al. [7] reported in their study that data analysed statistically indicated a high correlation between above-average noise levels within a hospital setting and an increase in the level of stress experienced by nurses. The authors concluded that this could lead to the possibility of medical errors being committed by healthcare workers.
Though the regulatory authorities in most developed countries have set out criteria to control the levels of noise produced by construction activities, the laws and regulations yet remain vague when addressing the issue [8] . In Australia the rules set out are usually controlled by the relevant councils within which the construction work is being undertaken. The main focus of the regulations set out by the councils is on 1) restricting working hours of machinery on construction sites between a specified time frame; and 2) setting out criteria that noise levels not exceed background levels by 5 dB(A) and 10dB(A), during the first working hour and during other working hours, respectively [9] , [10] . Standards aimed at addressing noise level reduction and measurements primarily deal with the effect noise has on workers and machine operators on site [11] , [12] . Nevertheless these standards can be adopted to address noise pollution subjected at the environment surrounding the construction site.
Several studies in the literature have investigated the methods applicable for controlling sound levels produced by construction equipment. Suter [13] presented a number of techniques aimed at attenuating sound levels affecting the on-site workers. The author discussed the use of electronic ear muffs that adjust noise levels across a given frequency range. The author also discoursed that a cheap and conventional way of attaining noise reductions for construction equipment was through proper maintenance of the equipment. Schneider et al. [14] included in their study the application of retrofits in construction equipment as a procedure for direct noise level reductions at the noise source. Schneider et al. [15] also advocated the use of retrofits on heavy equipment for achieving substantial noise level reductions. Along with the methods presented above, Standards Australia [11] details the use of barriers on construction sites to control noise levels. Attenuation is achieved either through the use of acoustic screens layered with noise absorbent materials, such as chipboard or compressed straw, which enclose the machinery under use, or through creating physical barriers, by piling up construction materials available throughout the different construction phases, to obscure a particular receiving point from the emitting noise source.
However, while considerable literature exists on estimating construction sound levels, reducing noise levels of equipment and identifying the health hazards caused by construction noise pollution, little effort has been made to investigate how construction planning affects noise pollution. An important factor affecting sound levels on a construction site is the adopted layout of the site. The level of noise experienced by a receiver located within a construction site or on the outskirts of the site will vary depending on the noise control mechanism executed on site. As discussed above, these mechanisms can be applied at the noise source, between the noise source and the receiver or at the receiving point itself.
The available literature on site layout focus mainly on optimising the locations of temporary facilities through addressing objectives such as travel cost, material handling cost, safety breaches and wildlife preservation [16] - [21] . Literature addressing noise levels on construction sites mostly emphasise the quantification of the sound levels produced. Gannoruwa and Ruwanpura [22] used simulation and a stochastic model to predict noise levels at receivers, subject to the construction stage specified by the user. Their work focussed on altering noise levels along the transmission paths by optimising sizes of barriers to be placed in obstruction to the noise path. Li [23] presented a computer system capable of calculating noise levels produced by different categories of construction equipment, with a strong emphasis on taking into account attenuation due to weather and ground conditions of the construction site. These two factors were argued to cause disturbance to the accuracy of noise levels predicted at the receiver whenever the distance of the source from the receiver exceeded 100 m. Zaiton Haron and Khairulzan Yahya [24] used Monte Carlo methods in order to predict the noise levels from equipment on a construction site. Simulation was run to collect data and the probability density functions (PDF) and cumulative distribution functions (CDF) of noise levels based on the samples obtained were plotted. The overall mean of noise levels was acquired by combining the PDFs from the multiple noise sources. The results were compared to those derived using the methodology outlined in BS 5228 [12] . Gilchrist et al. [3] implemented Monte Carlo simulation to predict noise mitigation in urban environments. Their method relied on specifying a value to represent the probability of each operating state of the equipment in use (i.e. Idle, working, and not operating). Maximum noise levels, produced by their deterministic model, were obtained from the statistical data of the simulation run. The results were validated against on -site measurements taken around a hospital surrounding the construction site.
A diverse range of equipment, including heavy equipment such as pile drivers and excavators, as well as the smaller and more frequently used equipment like saw chains, hammers, electric drills, concrete mixers and vibrators and steel benders and cutters, is employed on construction sites, each with a different size, different operating durations and different levels of generated sound. The latter group of equipment are usually stationed in temporary facilities such as steel bending yards, formwork assembly yards and concrete batching areas. These facilities can be positioned on site in a certain way as to reduce the overall noise levels reaching low-tolerance limit receivers. This is especially important if the construction site happens to be in the vicinity of noise-sensitive receptors such as hospitals, schools, etc. To the best of our knowledge, there has been no effort on optimising the construction site layout to minimise noise pollution caused by construction activities.
This paper presents a novel mathematical optimisation model for site layout planning, where the objective function is minimised to reduce noise levels on construction sites. The proposed optimisation model will be applied to and solved for an illustrative case project. The problem is formulated as a mixed integer nonlinear programme (MINLP) on General Algebraic Modelling System (GAMS) and will be solved using COUENNE, a solver originally developed at Carnegie Mellon University and IBM Research [25] .While this paper's main focus is on applying the proposed optimisation model to construction site layout planning, the model can be extended to areas such as industrial and urban planning, where sound level reduction is critical. To achieve a more realistic optimisation model, the noise objective function should also be considered along with a cost objective function, rendering the problem a multi-objective one. The latter is currently the subject of future study by the authors.
Construction site layout model
BS 5228 and AS 2643 present a method for estimating noise levels produced on site [11] , [12] . The general format of the objective function that will be used in this section has been obtained from these standards; nevertheless some modifications were made in order to reflect the changes that happen over time during construction projects.
Notation
This section lists the index notations, scalars, parameters and variables defined in the model. Where,
Sets and indices
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Continuous and discrete Variables
Binary Variables
Objective function (1) is the noise level equation for various activities taking place within each of the temporary facilities during the assessment period T, and it incorporates equations (3), (4) and (5). It gives the combined equivalent A-weighted sound pressure level for all noise sources included in the summation operator. The summation operator functions over the tuple described by equation (2), as this maps each given noise source to a particular temporary facility. Equations (3) calculate the individual continuous A-weighted sound pressure for each noise source and associated facility in tuple e, taking into account all factors and attenuations altering the sound levels. Equations (4) calculate the distance allowance factors for each facility, assuming the noise sources at a particular facility are located at the centroid of that facility. Equations (5) calculate the Euclidean distance between the receiver point and the centroids of the temporary facilities.
Facility-Location Constraints
Where P represents the location of the permanent building under construction Constraints (6) ensure that one location is assigned to each facility. Constraints (7) ensure that each predefined location contains at least one facility. This is to try to spread out the allocation of facilities within the pre-defined locations, hence making use of all the available locations. Constraint (8) is for excluding the building construction area from being used for temporary facility assignments.
Facility non-overlap constraints
, ,
Constraints (9)- (14) ensure that two facilities located at the same location do not overlap. In particular, constraints (9) and (10) are to prevent negative distances in the x and y directions, respectively. Constraints (11), (12) , (13) and (14) prevent the facilities from overlapping in the x-direction and y-direction at the same time.
Location boundary constraints
Constraints (19), (20), (21) and (22), are to ensure that if the distance between the receiver and f cx is less than the distance between the receiver and c  then f Attsc will equal zero. Facilities positioned at such locations are close to the receiver point, and so no attenuation of noise due to the building under construction occurs.
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Constraints (23), (24), (25) , (26) after the casting of the SOG occurs, until the completion point of the project. Facilities located within the aforementioned boundaries tend not to be fully obscured by the building. Hence, the 5 in the latter equation represents the value of partial blockage of noise from a given source, as noted in BS 5228 [12] .
Constraints (28), (29), (30) and (31) Attsc is equal to a single value for each facility f .
Application and numerical results
The model developed in this study was tested using a case project. The case study is a hypothetical project involving the construction of a multi-storey building. Values for the L Aeq sound levels, measured in dB(A) at 10 m from the source, obtained from BS 5228 and AS 2436, for different construction equipment, is shown in table 1. It should be noted that these figures are used as indicative values only since the actual level of sound generated may vary depending on a number of different equipment-related factors such as the manufacturer, model, age, condition of equipment, and the way the equipment is being used [2] . Table 2 shows the x and y coordinates of the centroids of the facilities, along with the noise sources at each of the given facilities. As shown in table 3, ten facilities were considered in the case study, with three being rectangles and the rest squares. A mixture of squares and rectangles is used to showcase the capability of the model in handling various dimensions of common facility shapes. Facilities considered include a site office, concrete batch plant, false-work yard, formwork assembly yard, steel welding and cutting yards, toilets, labour residence and a material warehouse. Table 4 presents the dimensions of the predefined locations on the construction site. Table 5 shows in which facilities acoustic screens are applied as a noise reduction measure. Figure 1 presents the optimal layout of temporary facilities on site. Noise levels are measured at the receiver, assumed to be a hospital, located on the outskirts of the building at coordinates (36, 32). It is apparent from this figure that facilities are placed as far away from the receiver point as permitted by the boundaries of each of the predefined locations. The nosiest facilities are located at the opposite end of the site away from the receiver.
The model was executed on GAMS and solved using COUENNE. An overall optimal noise level of 75.9481 dB (A) was obtained from the solver. Computations were performed on a desktop computer running on Microsoft Windows 7 operating system, with Intel core i7 processor at 3.4 GHz and 16 GB of RAM. The model took 923 seconds for it to be solved to optimality, which is reflected in the fact that the objective function is non-convex, hence requiring multiple branching. 
Conclusion
In this study a mixed integer nonlinear mathematical optimisation model was presented, which is aimed at minimising noise levels measured at a specified receiver by optimising the layout of temporary facilities on a construction site. The model was tested out on a case study, where it was solved to optimality. Future work will involve improving the computational efficiency of the model, considering multiple receivers with different noise-sensitivity thresholds around the site, upgrading the model to incorporate more noise reduction mechanisms as decision variables and the inclusion of a cost minimisation objective to establish a multiobjective optimisation construction site layout problem.
